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BOER GENERALS CAPTURED

President Stoyii Xarrowly Escapes

the Hritish at Jtcitz

The Tirnn Surprlneil at tlnvt it and
Tncnlnliie Men Prominent In
the OrnnBC lltvcr Government
Taken InfaiKrj to He Withdrawn

LONDON July 14 General Kitchener
report that General Broadw oods brigade
surprised the town of Reitz and captured

the so called Orange River Governent
including Mr Steyns brother

President Sten escaped in his shlrt
Bleees Only one other escaped A num-

ber
¬

of papers were also captured
LONDON July 13 The Blocmfontein

correspondent of the Daily News de-

scribes
¬

General Broadwoods capture of
Keltz as a marked success His troops
made a forced march and surprised the
town at dawn last Thursday

Twenty nine prominent Boers wercap
tured Including Generals Ciunwe and
Wessels Ccinmandant Dwaal First Cor-

net
¬

Piet Steyn who was the brains of
the Orange Government DevilHers Secre-
tary

¬

to the Council and Fraser private
secretary to President Steyn The latter
narrowly escaped capture He fled with
out coat or boots

It Is bald that De Wet was In the town
but got away

The Daily News says that It under-
stands

¬

that General Kitchener has ad ¬

vised the Government that It is now pos ¬

sible to withdraw the greater part of the
infantry from South Africa requesting
however a large number of mounted
troops to replace them The Government
it adds Is considering the matter

The News says it further learns that
If it is deckled to withdraw the infantry
thc British forces will probably be con-
centrated

¬

on the railway between Durban
and Pretoria which will be used for con
veving provisions and supplies to the gar-
risons

¬

In the Transvaal and for the ex-

port
¬

of gold while the hold on the rail-
way

¬

between Cape Town aad Pretoria
will cease to be kept as close aa it is at
present

Thus the Immense force of troops who
are now stationary on the latter railway
might be withdrawn and replaced by
mounted troops who would practically
form the police force of the w hole country

HORSES FOR SOUTH AFRICA

Hen Shipment to Be Made From
cw-- Orlennfl

NEW ORLEANS July 14 Within the
next few days about 6000 horses will leave
this port for service in the English army
In South Airlca It will require nearly
KO men to handle these horses during the
voyape across the ocean

The Monarch sailed on Monday with
1100 horses on board and SO men to care
for them The Michigan will sail on Wed-
nesday

¬

with 1100 more horses and SO at-
tendants

¬

the Kelvingrove another trans-
port

¬

will take on board 800 horses and 60
men the American about 1000 horses and
the Mount Royal 2000 horses and SO or 90

men
This is the heaviest shipment of mules

nnd horses since the Boer war began
The other shipments of mules and horses
during the next two weeks will be 10000
Most of the muleteers employed are from
Chicago St Louis nnd Mobile

THE FOURTEENTH CELEBRATED

France Observe the Anniversary of
the Fall of the Hostile

PARIS July 14 Today the one hundred
and twelfth anniversary o the fall of the
Bastile was celebrated as usual as a na-
tional

¬

holiday corresponding with the
American Fourth of July

There was a military review at Long
champs which was witnessed by a large
concourse of people The day was cele-
brated

¬

quietly and no reports of disor-
der

¬

have been received

BROWNED IN THE AVON

The l iicrllwli llrldc of an American
Falls From a Boat

LONDON July 14 William S Wedge
an American who with his bride an
eighteen-year-ol- d London girl was spend-
ing

¬

his honeymoon at Stratford-on-Avo- n

went boating on the river today Mrs
Wedge stood up to change her position
in the boat when she lost her balance
and fell overboard

Mr Wedge dived repeatedly after her
but could not find her He was found
later on the bank prostrated with grief
and exhaustion His wifes body was re-

covered
¬

three hours afterward
Mr Wedge who is between forty and

fifty years old broke one of his
legs recently and swam with difficulty
The couple were married in London two
weeks ago

TO SUPPRESS DUELING

A Movement Mnrlcri Jn Germnn
Prince Loewenstclii

BERLIN Jul 14 A memorial started
by Prince Loewcnsteln President of the
Catholic Union against dueling has been
signed by 441 princes nobles and other
prominent Germans Fresh signatures
are received dally One of the latest Is
that of Adraita the Prince of Lelnlngcn

It is doubtful whether the movement
will have any greater effect In stopping
dueling than the Emperors orders which
arc frequently disobeyed An incident
that is now engrossing the attention of
military officMrs seems to Indicate the
hopelessness of trying to eradicate the
practice

A young lieutenant In the army rf Sax-

ony
¬

while Intoxicated the other day
truck a fellow olflcer The latter sent

a comrade the next day to demand an ex ¬

planation The lieutenant did not remem ¬

ber the affair Ijat he nevertheless ten ¬

dered an apology which was accepted
Other officers however insisted that the
matter be referred to d court of honor
consisting of officers of another regiment

The result was that the officer who ac ¬

cepted the ajwlogy was dlsmlssfd from
the army because he notified the lieuten-
ant

¬

through ills cmlsary that h would
welcome a peaceful settlement The col
oncl who picsidid at the court of honor
was very agitated when he announced
the decision He said he could only ad ¬

vise officers In every case to Issue a
challenge at least to a sword duel

AN ERUPTION IN JAVA

Itven Hundred People Killed by the
Kloct Volcano

TACOMA Wash July 14 Seien hun ¬

dred people mostly natives were killed
In one day by terriile outbursts of thu
Kloet volcano in northern Java Ashes
and stones were hurled In showers for
fifty milts and great streams of lava and
hot mud ovei flowed a large area The
country was strewn with corpses

The Europeun manager of a large cof ¬

fee estate placed his wife two children
and nurse in a carriage In an attempt to
flee before the on coming lava stream
The lava overtook them killing the chil-

dren
¬

nurse and horse The parents es ¬

caped by jumping Into a clump of bam¬

boo trees
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GENERAL GASELEE SETS ODT

Departs From Pekin on Hit AVny
Home to CiiKlnnd

PEKIN July 14 General Gaselee who
commanded the British Indian troops
here loft today en route for England
traveling by way of Japan Canada and
the United States There was a special
guard of American German Italian and
Japanese truops at the station and also
a number of Chinese police The pres ¬

ence of the lutter was an unusual oc-

currence
¬

Part of General Gaseiees staff will re-

main
¬

at Tientsin with General OMoore
Creagli who will saeceed General Gase-
lee

¬

The latter when he arrives at Lon-
don

¬

will make a personal report on the
military and political situation here His
direction of thermovements of the Indian
troops was guarfted prudent safe and
diplomatic he following the British pol-
icy

¬

in that he was neither excessively
lenient like the Americans nor severe
like the Germans

Many officers anticipate that troubles In
the near future will necessitate the re-

turn
¬

of foreign troop Colonel Alexan-
der

¬

of the Sixteenth Bengal Lancers Is
now In command of the British troops In
Pekin The Sixteenth Bengal Lancers
the Seventh Itajuts and the Welsh Fu ¬

siliers will leave about the middle of
August Only 230 troops will be left as
a legation guard

The anniversary of the fall of the Bas-
tile

¬

was observed by the French here
with a speelal celebration Their section
of the palace giounds In the Imperial
city and the cathedral were decorated
The officers reviewed the Trench troops
after which mass was celebrated in the
cathedral Many Chinese participated in
the celebration which was held in the
very section where they were formerly
required to honor the Court processions
on festive occasions Tonight the palace
grounds the lakes in the imperial city
and the main thoroughfare will be Il-

luminated
¬

with lanterns S
Major Robertson oornmandlng the

American guard here has requested that
he be transferred elsewhere preferably
the Philippines As all the public build-
ings

¬

not included in the legation quarter
will revert to ine Chinese on- - August 20

the American guard which is now occu
pjing the Temple of Agriculture will be
required to camp in the western hills for
a month their barracks not being com-
pleted

¬

jet
Edgar Allen Pierce an American law

jer from Shanghai started today for
Shansl with 16000 taels of the Christian
Herald fund for the relief of famine
sufferers A Chinese patrol accompanied
him but it is not considered to be suf-
ficiently

¬

strong to protect him should he
be attacked by robbers

TO REST AT KILLARNEY

Fete AnnlliiiK the Ietmnj lvnnia
Crew In Ireland

DUBLIN July 15 The rowing crew of
the University of Pennsj lvnnia who de-

feated
¬

the Trinity College crew at Killar
ncy yesterday will stay for a few days
at Killarney aftr which they will be the
guests of the lord mayors of Dublin and
Coik

They will return to London to attend a
farewell dinner at the Hotel Cecil on
July 23

SIGNOR CRISPIS ILLNESS

IIIh Friend Deny That It In From
Inrnl sis

ROME July 14 Friends of ex Prime
Minister Crispi deny the statement pub-
lished

¬

by the Trlbuna that he is suf ¬

fering fruitt paralysis although they ad-

mit
¬

that he is ill

CRITICISED BY CHAFFEE

The General Advises OlIiecrM to Em ¬

ploy Good Tailor
MANILA July 14 General Chaffee ad-

dressing
¬

the members of the Military Or-
der

¬

of the Dragon at their first annual
banquet reviewed the foreign troops who
served in China He praised General
Gaselee the British commander and Gen-
eral

¬

Fukushima the Japanese comman-
der

¬

He also spoke highly of the disci-
pline

¬

of the Germans and the military
pride dlsplajed by them He deplored
the undresslness of the Americans and
exhorted the officers to employ good tail-
ors

¬

thus setting a good example for the
men

Colonel Sumner of the Sixth Cavalry
endorsed what General Chaffee said He
advocated the adoption of distinctive
parts of uniforms thus associating the
men with their regiment The experience
and observations of the Americans in
China have broadened ard Improved the
regiments which have returned to the
Philippines

A NEW BATTERY DEVISED

Grent Lomn of Eiierjfv Prevented the
liuentdr Clitlms

CHICAGO July 14 A battery devised
and patented by Hugo Jones assistant
city chemist is considered by Mr Jones
to come the nearest to the ideal after
which Thomas A Edison has been search-
ing

¬

for ears the production of electrici-
ty

¬

directly from coal
The claim Is made for Mr Jones bat-

tery
¬

that it wilt yield S3 per cent of the
energy stored In coal or four times as
much as the present combination of bolt ¬

er steam engine and dvnamo If Mr
Jones invention can reduce the loss from
SO to 90 per cent to C3 per cent the result
will be a revolution In manufacture tucli
as has not been experienced since the In-

vention
¬

of the steam engine
Sulphate of lead Instead of suphUc of

zinc Is used In the new battery The sub-
stitution

¬

saves one costly step in the pro ¬

cess of getting out the energy of the coal
and also saves entirely a chemical pro-
duct

¬

The new battery m ly be compared
to a furnace utlng coa but giving off
electricity instead of heat Nothing Is
consumed but coal and the oxygen of the
air

CHARLES NORDHOFF DEAD

The Old Tlme Newspaper Man Cx
plres in California

NEW YORK July 14 Charles Nord
hoft sailor author nnd newspaper writer
died today in San Francisco He was born
in Erwitte Westphalia Prussia seventy
one years ago When live years old lie
came to tills country with his parents and
settled In Cincinnati In 1S53 he went to
work as a reporter In Philadelphia and
four years later he was employed by Har-
per

¬

Bros
He remained with that publishing house

until 1C1 when he joined the staff of the
New York Evening Post where he re-

mained
¬

ten years Then ho traveled In
California and the Hawaiian Islands until
1874 when he became a special Washing-
ton

¬

correspondent of the New York
Herald He retired from active newspa ¬

per work several years ago and went to
California where he lived on a ranch

jo wrote many sea stones and several
books about the South and California
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THE FIGHT ON IN EARNEST

Shaffer Calls Out the 3Ien of Two
More Steel Companies

The Federal nnd Vllllonnl Concern
Affected Km plojcs n Various
Mills Meet and Decide Afit to Re ¬

port for Work This Mnrninu

PITTSBURG July ll Before the week
is out the union men employed by the Na-

tional
¬

Steel and the Federal Steel com-

panies
¬

will be called out on strike This
announcement was made tonight by Theo-

dore
¬

Shaffer President of the Amalga-
mated

¬

Association of Iron Steel and Tin
Workers

The union emplovcs of the Nntlonsl
Tube Company may also be called out
Shaffer said but as the mills of that
company are nearly non union the
strike would have but little effect The
strike against the two companies will be
ordered by a circular letter containing
Shaffers version of the conference held
last week bj the general executive board
of the Amalgamated Association and the
representatives of the Sheet Steel Hoop
and Tinplate companies

The strike Shaffer says will not become
general for a week or two as it will
take some time to reach the men lie
says that he has set no time for a gen ¬

eral strike but he expects the various
lodges every union mill having a lodge
to declare a strike as soon as the circu-
lar

¬

ha been received read and digested
It Is Judged that the circular will be ar-
gumentative

¬

In tone showing the rea-
sons

¬

why the men should strike
Shaffer sajs he fully expects a general-

ly
¬

affirmative response to his ctrike clrcu
lai but it is believed that he cannot suc-
ceed

¬

In getting the union men out in all
the mills He has Intimated before that
he canvassed the mills a jear ago and
the fact that the rules adopted by the
last convention authorize him to declare
a general strike is proof positive that the
association at large approves the idea

It is claimed by association officials that
when the circular to be issued has done
its work 300000 men will be Idle including
association men skilled workman not be-

longing
¬

to the association but members
of other unions aid unskilled workmen

The union employes of the Llndsey-Mc-Cutchc-

and the Painter Hoop Mills met
today and resolved to go out on strike
These mills hive been non union for
j ears but having been declared open
mills by the association union men have
been working in them That they decided
to strike means only that some of the
furnaces and some of the rolls will not
be manned tomorrow but that the greater--

part of the mills will be iff operation
Although Pittsburg Is the headquarters

of the Amalgamated Association and at
one time furnished the majority of its
members the fact is that not a single
mill In this district will close operations
onaccount of the strike The union mills
are owned by companies independent of
the trust and they of course aro not
on strike The trust has no union mills
here The strike will therefore not affect
the business Interests of Pittsburg

Despatches show that the smaller towns
will be injured the most by the present
trouble Of course if Shaffers circular
shoaid result In a general strike against
the six companies composing the United
States Steel Corporation then Chicago
will feci it for it is thought that the
plants of the former Illinois Steel Com-
pany

¬

are now controlled by the trust
Should the strike become general and

be prolonged the expense will fall heav
ily upon the men employed by the Re-
public

¬

Iron and Steel Company the big
concern that does not belong to the Unit-
ed

¬

States Steel Corporation and the men
employed In the independent plants
Amalgamated officers say the Republic
Company employs 00000 of Its members
and that the assessment to be levied on
them will amount to 25000 a month The
Amalgamated treasury is said to contain

TOO000

NEWCASTLE Pa July 14 Fully four
thousand skilled steel workers will cease
work on account of the strike call Issued
by the Amalgamated Association Of
these two thousand are employed In the
Shenango plant and fourteen hundred in
the Greer plant of the American Tin Plate
Company and six hundred men In the
steel plant of the National Steel Company

The six hundred were not called out
but the company has posted up notices
that the mill will not be operated tomor-
row

¬

probabiv to take time to make re-

pairs
¬

There is not much sympathy for
the big companies in this town Before
they were formed all the mills ran full
time After their formation the mills
were worked only a part of the time
Still merchants deprecate- - the strike and
the loss it will cause

CONNELLSVILLE Pa July 14 The
Humbert mill of the American Tin Plate
Company Is a non union plant It is in
South Connellsvlllc Although the plant Is
run non union many union men are work-
ing

¬

in It It has six mills and employs
four hundred men The men wilf go out

GREENVILLE Pa July 11 There is
one mill here operated by the American
Steel Hoop Company It emplojs TOO

men including unskilled laborers It
shut down two weeks ago on account of
hot weather The men will obey the
order to strike

NEW KENSINGTON Pa July 14

The Amalgamated Association men em-
ployed

¬

at the Pennsj lvania nnd Pitts ¬

burg plant of the American Tin Plate
Company will not go to work tomorrow
They hoped there would be no strike but
will obey the association Should the
strike be prolonged and the supply of
black pl tes be exhausted the tinhouse
men will also be Idle the strike affecting
altogether 1000 men

SCOTTDALE Pa July 14 The em-

ployes
¬

of the Scottdale and Old Meadow
mills of the American Sheet Steel Com-
pany

¬

are working under special wage
agreements with the company the one
at the Old Meadow mill running for
three years vet and the one at the other
mill running till the end of the present
year The two mills employ WW men
They will not strike

McKEESPORT Pa July 14 Sunday
quiet was almost unknown In McKeesport
today Two thousand men emplovcd by
the United Slates Tin Plate Works a
thousand more in the W D Wood Works
of the American Sheet Steel Company
and another thousand from the Pitts-
burg

¬

Steel Hoop Works are ordered on
strike

Two thousand more in the rolling mill
of the National Tubo Company expect
to walk out tomorrow If they do C000

other cmplojes of the tubo company
stand ready to Join having grievances of
their own The situation here Is grave
as this is the hub of the manufacturing
district of Pittsburg

The fight started here over the dis ¬

charge of union men last April It It ex-

pected
¬

to centre here and If any disturb ¬

ances occur it will be here as every effort
will be made to keep the mills in this
city in operation Across the Mononga
hela River are the works of the Carnegie

lOO thousand Flooring 115
ter 100 feet Litbcy Co

Steel Company They arc In operation to
night and it will require another clay to
tell how much they will be affected

Enterprise Lodge of the- - Amalgamated
Association held a secret meeting this
afternoon It was wildly enthusiastic but
beyond the statement that a number of
new men were taken in nothing was given
out

NEW YORK July 14 Warner Arms
Vice President of the American Tin Plate
Company and W W Leeds of the
American Sheet Steel Company who
were concerned In conducting the nego-

tiations
¬

on behalf of the manufacturers
in the steel conference at Pittsburg ar-

rived
¬

In New York today Both went di-

rectly
¬

to their homes Mr Leeds refused
to discuss the situation and referred en-

quirers
¬

to Mr Arms J
The issue is a very simple one said

Mr Arms There 13 no question of
wages Involved The question on which
the disagreement occurred Was as to the
right of the manufacturer to operate
the mills that were not unionized The
Amalgamated Association insists that
every plant controlled by the three com-

panies
¬

should be worked under an agree-
ment

¬

dictated by the union irrespective
of the fact that many of those plants
were non union

Such a position on the part of the men
was absolutely Impossible and we abso-

lutely
¬

refused to concede the demand
The representatives of the Amalgamated
Association refused to listen to any com ¬

promise and as we considered their de¬

mand unreasonable the conference end ¬

ed in disagreement in consequence a
strike has been ordered for tomorrow and
the indications are that It will become
pretty general I should imagine that
about 40000 or SOOuO men will be affected

The struggle turns entirely upon the
question ot the right of unions to dictate
to employers We have decided not to
recognize that assumption What the
next step will be 1 cannot sy As thlng3
now stand there seems little probability
of a settlement being reached for a while
anyway

The representatives of the companies
are firm In the attitude they have taken
against what are considered the arbitrary
and unjustifiable demands of the Amal ¬

gamated Association
Mr Arms intimated that the companies

would not be the first to reopen negotia-
tions

¬

MAY TIE UP THE READING

Mnii of the Emplnjcs Stand Heady
to Strike

READING Pa July 11 If the Head ¬

ing Railway Company does not make an
effort to come to terms with its strik-
ing

¬

shopmen and freight handlers tomor
row a long step toward fhe tlng up the
entire system will be taktn before Tues ¬

day noon
The machinists who alone are at

work in the big shops here are ready to
quit at a moments notice So arc the
freight handlers at Harrisburg and Wli
liamsport while the trainmen are await-
ing

¬

a response to their requests for high ¬

er wages and shorter hours
The employes over the entire system

are organized thoroughly and nothing
short of concession to at least the prin-
cipal

¬

demands will satisfy the men So
maters stand at a latehofir tonight

FIREMEN DECIDE TO STRIKE

IlnndlerM of Stationary Hollers Axk
an EiKht lIour Day

WILKESBARRE Pa July J4- - A
Strike to take effect y- morning
was ddared by the stationary firemen
of the State this evening after a conven i

tlon lasting all elay It Tvilt include the
3000 firemen in the organization some
200000 mine workers and from 100000 to
130000 other workers

The United Mine Workern and the coal
hoisting and the stationary engineers
have promised to stand by the firemen
and give them financlaland moral aid
and the engineers have enquired of
their national officer their right to go

lout on a smpathetic striko If they desire
The demands of the firemen are for an

eight hour day without decrease in pay
They now work twelve hours and get
about 5170 a day They say that In other
States the eight hour day obtains and
the men get an average ot J250 per day
Only thirty five replies wcro received
from the Kcveral hundred employers and
of these twenty one were unfavorable
Those who granted he demand art
mostly manufacturers Nonu of the big
coal companies answered but several of
the smaller concerns saluthey would do
what the big corporations would do

The firemen believe they will be able
to shut down everv colliery In the an-

thracite
¬

region ns the intrs and en ¬

gineers will refuse to work with non-

union
¬

men In the soft coal region the
firemen belong to the United Mine
Workers

A MURDER ON A TRAIN

The AminHslii Hurled From u Trestle
mil Killed

CHARLOTTE N C July 11 Shooting
last night on an excursion train from
Spartansburg S C to Charlotte result-
ed

¬

in the death of two moji nnd the proba-

ble

¬

fatal wounding of a third
At about midnight just as the train was

approaching Thicketty S C a half
drunken negro named lluines caused
alarm by flourishing a pistol in one of the
cars reservi d for whites Dexter Kirby
an electrician ot Spartanburg who was
acting as special policeman aboard the
train sought to quiet the man He went
toward Haines and asked him to put tip
his pistol This the negro refused to do
saying he would shoot If Kirby came
nearer

Kirby continued to advance and Haines
began firing The first ball struck Kirby
in the breast and penetrated the heart
He died at once Haines continued shoot ¬

ing until his pistol was empty The third
bullet struck W W Sleadman on the
arm and lodged In his body

As soon as KIrbys friends realized that
their companion was dead they laid lo
lent hands on the negro and would have
killed 11m aboard the traln had It not
been that a more horrible death was
planned Just at that time the train was
crossing what Is known as Thicketty tres-
tle

¬

It is at least ninety feet high The
negro was taken to the platform and
hurled head foremost into space Ills
body was found this ufternoon by a
searching party Ijing in the grass below
the trestle

SUICIDE OF A GIRL

A Love Affnir Lend- - to ll Fntnl
IJoki- - of jtrjehnlne

MEMPHIS July 1 Cora Henry aged
fourteen years committed suicide at
Sheridan Ark today on account of a
love affair She took strychnine

The girl was in love with a young man
named Henry Tantom to whom she was
engaged to be married Her father or¬

dered him off the place with a shot gun
when he called to escort her to church
this morning

The girl then decide it to endjicr life- -

Flnna IlualneiiK tolleKe Mil and K
Business Slionli153 Tjpeununi 2i a ycir

New Sliliurle0i 37B per
Je at ttii and X 1 Sjv n

SEEKING MR PLATTS SEAT

Frank S Blacks Frienls Working
for the Senator ship

The Old Knpttire Retween the Xev
York State Kepnlillcan Lender and
the Ex Governor Apparently
Smoothed Over The Former MIent

NEW YORK July 14 Since Senator
Thomas C Piatt announced authorita-
tively

¬

that ho did not desire Te electlon
to the United States Senate in 19J8 the
friends of ex Representative nnd

rrank S Black of Troy have
started the machinery all over the State
for the purpose of landing their man in
the Senate as Mr Piatts successor

Two very prominent Republicans began
tho work which is progressing along this
llir They are Supreme Court Justice
Wcfdward of Jamestown nnd Mr Col-

lins
¬

of Troy Superintendent of Prisons
Mr Black while povernor appointed Mr
Woodward to a vacancy on the bench of
the Eighth Judicial District and this by
custom led to his nonicatlon and elec-
tion

¬

for a full term of fourteen years on
tho Supreme Court bench Governor
Black on March 9 1S93 appointed Mr
Cclins Superintendent of Prisons

Justice Woodward since his elevation
to the S jpromc Court bench Tias not par ¬

ticipated in the politics of his party but
he Is a man of wide influence and espe-
cially

¬

In the powerful Republican coun ¬

ties in the western part of the State
Senator Piatt Is aware of the movement
in favor of Governor Black but lie has
nothing to say concerning It at the mo-
ment

¬

The Senator Is taking things easy
In this heated term

In the spring of 1S33 a slight unpleasant-
ness

¬

develoiwd between Mr Piatt and
Mr Black and later on when it was de-

termined
¬

to nominate Roosevelt for Gov-
ernor

¬

there was almost an open rup-
ture

¬

There were plenty of hard feeling3 be-
tween

¬

the lieutenants of Mr Piatt and
Mr Ulack but the two principals said
never a word

Governor Black conducted himself with
great dignity during the campaign and
made one or two speeches for Roosevelt
A month before the convention which
nominated Governor Roosevelt assembled
In Saratoga Senator Piatt and Governor
Black by appointment met in Washing-
ton

¬

to discuss the situation Senator
Piatt in that Interview slid It was his
conviction Black could not be re elected
Governor Black was equally positive
there had been an organized effort to
create such a sentiment all over the
State

Governor Black returned to Albany
counseled with his friends and deter ¬

mined to put up a fight for a renomina
tlon This decision became known to
Senator Piatt who called In Justice
AVoodward Supreme Court Justice Hook-
er

¬

and other friends of Governor Black
and sent them to Albany weighted with
olive branches

Talk about olive branches remarked
a Republican conversant with the situa-
tion

¬

at the time We took olive trees
a forest of olive trees to Albany Sena-
tor

¬

Piatt instructed Judge Woodward and
Judge Hooker and the others to proffer
In his name the seat in the United States
Senate then pccupled by Edward Murphy
Jr and now filled by Chiuncey M De
pew Jn return Governor Black was to
cease his fight for a renomination
Black after advising with his friends
declined the offer

During the Odell campaign Senator
Piatt and Mr Black resumed their old
and pleasant relations and they frequent-
ly

¬

dined together Apparently the days
of 93 have been forgotten and the oc
currepces ot those bitter hours wiped off
tho slate

ASSEMBLYMEN TO SUFFER

No Itennminatiou for Tammany Meu
Who Favored the Uridine Hill

NEW YORK July 14 Richard Croker
it was ascertained from eminent Tam-
many

¬

sourcep today declares that no
Tammany Assemblyman who voted last
spring for the famous New York New
Jersey and Wall Street Bridge bill on Its
final passage shall be renominated this
fall This bill was introduced in the
Senate by John Raines Republican Sena-

tor
¬

for the Forty second district It was
understood at the time to lie distinctively
a Republican measure It was strenuous-
ly

¬

supported by Republicais high In the
management of State affairs

The Tammany leader at Albany Sena-

tor
¬

Grady was 111 in a sanitarium The
nominal leadership fell upon Senator
Donnelly of the Twentieth district He
did not desire It was said to assume
responsibility on so Important a measure
and no orders were issued as to the
attitude of Tammanys legislators con-

cerning
¬

it
Mr Croker insists that the Tammany

Assemblymen should have regarded the
bill as a Republican assault upon Tam-
manys

¬

stronghold New YorR City
There were fifteen Tammany Assembly-
men

¬

who voted on final passage for the
bill Tho bill was passed by a vote of
93 to 47 in the Assembly Subsequently
It was vetoed by Governor Odell

The list of Tammany delinquents
contains the name of Assemblyman Tim-

othy
¬

P Sullivan a cousin of Timothy
D Sullivan Tammany Senator for the
Eleventh district Senator Sullivan Is
not In a pleasant frame of mind over Mr
Crokers decree on this matter and
moreover he is rather cross all around
Senator Sullivan also voted in the upper
house at Albany for Senator Raines
bridge bill Mr Croker has not made it
known what is to happen to the Tam-

many
¬

Senators who voted for the bill
They cannot be reached until a year from
next fall

A DEPUTY SHERIFF KILLED

An Attempt to vlaLe an Arrest Ile
Kultx ltnll

MIDDLEBORO Ky July 11 --In a bat-

tle

¬

this afternoon at the Etcclsior mines

three miles north ot this city Officer

Joe Manning was killed by Hiram Mc
Creary Officers Turner Manning and
several deputies armed with a warrant
for the arrest of McCreary chiiglng him

with some minor offence left this city
late tiis afternoon for the Excelsior
mines where McCreary is employed

When they arrived McCreary and his
friends opened fire on the officers which
they returned and when the smoke clear¬

ed away Manning was found to be mor-

tally
¬

wounded and he died shortly after ¬

ward
McCreary escaped at ttic time but a

posse which left this city tonight returned
witli him at 10 oclock htving lound him
in tho mountains wounded from this af
ternoons battle Upon examination me
nhvsleians found four wounds but none
serious No further tiouble is antici ¬

pated

MirfoIU A WiiHliIimton Miumhont Co
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NO RELIEF IN THE WEST

Few Showem Fall and These Fall
to Do Any Good

CHICAGO July 14 The vast area now
shriveling up under the fierce rays of the
sun Includes Kansas MIssouriArkansas
the Dakotas and portions of Iowa and
Nebraska Indian Territory and Okla-
homa

¬

Indications yesterday were that
rain woud fall in some of these States
but beyond a few showers there was no
relief

Weather experts sty that rainfall
under present conditions is almost an im-
possibility

¬

Weeks and months of tor
ridlty have rendered the lower stratum of
air so hot that the rain drops would
be transformed to vapor in passing
through it Vegetation is shriveling and
crop estimates are being reduced every
hour

Cattle men are flooding the market with
live stock they are unable to feed or
water and prices have dropped tp record
breaking figures Western States report
many prostrations In the farming dis¬

tricts
Railroad officials now view the Western

crop situation with a great deal of alarm
Without exception they declare that un-
less

¬

rain comes within the next three
days the corn crop of almost three States
will be an almost total loss The loss of
the traffic represented by the corn crop
of those States is not worrying railroad
officials as much as the loss of freight
that will come later

3T LOUIS July 14 There were copious
showers in north central Missouri last
night but this will not affect the general
conditions materially Today the weather
was somewhat cooler with Indications of
rain In all Catholic churches of the
State prajers were offered for rain and
also in a majority of the other churches
farmers generally Joining In the suppli
cation

The Government weather observer at
the State Agricultural College takes a
serious view of the situation in Missouri
and says that only a prolonged heavy rain
can be of any benefit the ground being
baked into powder

Secretary Coburn of the Kansas State
Board ot Agriculture does not share In
the general apprehension of great disas-
ter

¬

to the agricultural and llvo stock in
terests of the State by reason of the pro¬

tracted drought While admltine that
the damage to corn and hay has been se
rious he believes the yield of both crops
will be heavier than is admitted by farm
ers and whatever deficiency should exist
would be made up In other crops such
as alfalfa and kafilr corn one ton of al-

falfa
¬

being equivalent to three tons of
prairie hay and to two tons of clover

LINCOLN Neb July 1L The Nebras ¬

ka drought Is still unbroken and no re-

lief
¬

is considered possible within the next
thirty six hours Today was of the regu-
lation

¬

degree of torridlty with the ther-
mometer

¬

touching 101 but the absence
ot the usual hot south wind made it a
good corn growing day Instead of being
inimical to the plant

The first of the weekly advices to the
State Crop Reporter were received to¬

day These indicate that corn west of
Hastings and Kearney In the old drought
stricken region of the State has been
seriously damaged but in other sections
in the great corn growing sections of the
State there Is still an excellent chance
for Its pulling through without great in ¬
jury

DES MOINES Iowa July 14 There
was a slight decrease in the heat today
the maximum temperature being Si In-

stead
¬

of 100- - to 103 aa It had been for iive
days previous No rains have been re-

ported
¬

In the State however and the
crop prcspect Is not much brightened

Oats and grass show frightful scorch
ing all over the State and the oat crop
drops a notch every day this weather
continues Corn can hold out 11 few days
longer though it is already showing Ir-
reparable

¬

injury

THE PRESIDENT AT CHURCH

Practically Xn VInllors at the JIu
Klnley Home In Canton

CANTON Oho July 14 This was an
uneventful day for President and Mrs
McKinley They were practically undis-
turbed

¬

by visitors and spent a considera-
ble

¬

portion of the day on the front porch
The weather was very hot and they

found it necessary to look up the coolest
corners of the home During the early
morning they took a drive to the ceme ¬

tery and on their return the Presloc
went to the First Methodist Episcopal
Church his usual place of worship for
morning service So far as known the
ensuing week will be n duplicate of the--

one just passed In most respects at the
McKinley home No plans of any kinds
have been made and at this time no visi-
tors

¬

are known to have arranged to come
here

Jtoth the President and Mrs McKinley
continue to enjoy themselves here and to
be benefited by the quiet and rest they
aro securing

ALL QUIET AT NANTUCKET

Men on Shore and ShlpM Enjoy n
Day of Rest

NANTUCKET Mass JuIyV 14 Camp
Higginson and the three battleships of
the North Ulantic Squadron spent this
day in perfect quiet A little before noon
the cruiser Newark came In and Captain
McCalla transferred to ills new command
the Kcarsarge

Admiral Higgirson was very glad to see
Captain McCalla for whom he has been
waiting with lively interest The admiral
lias planned great doings for tomorrow
after the truce ends

If present plans are carried out camp
p obably will be broken on Tuesday and
thn the ships may go to sea for target
pvactice The Newark went to Boston
this afternoon

IN SEARCH OF PEARY

The Relief Steamer Crlk Set Out
From S3dne C II

SYDNEY C B July 14 The steamer
Erik sailed at noon today for the North
to search for Peary Herbert L Bridg
man of Lrooklyn Secretary of the Peary
Arctic Club is in command

There are twenty four persons aboard
and although the expedition expects to
return with the explorer and his wife by
October there are provisions enough
aboard for one year This is the third of
the annual relief expeditions agreed upon
when Peary started north in 1S93 There
Is n double purpose in this years expe-

dition
¬

however as search will aUo be
made for Mrs Peary who sailed In the
Windward 1st year to join her husband

The ship has not been reported since
August 10 1900 and the fate of those on
board Is In doubt A crowd of citizens
and visitors cheered as the Erik started
She will touch at several Danish ports
before reaching Cape York
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THE RAPIDS AGAIN DEFIED

Graham Make Jlis Fifth Trip in a
Barrel at Niagara

Ills Crnft yot Cnnicht In the Foil
Sweep of the Whirlpool The Oc
cnpnnt enrl- - Exhausted by Heat
and Lnclf of Air on the VoyBKC

BUFFALO N Y July 14 Carlisle D
Graham made his fifth successful Journey
down the rapids of Niagara River this
afternoon in the same barrel whicji he
used In his last previous trip twelve years
ago He was almost suffocated from heat
being confined In the barrel for thlrty flY

minutes
Graham got In the barrel at 130 oclock

at the old landing place ot the steamer
Maid of the Mist The barrel had been
standing In the sun all day for the in-

spection
¬

of the thodsands who had come
to the Tails to see the feat and it was
hot and uncomfortable when Graham en ¬

tered It The barrel is barely large enough
to hold Graham strapped In an upright
position and the only air hole Is a tiny
one In the top the diameter of a mans
finger

The boatmen who took Graham and his
barrel out for the start were afraid of
going too far for their own safety and
consequently did not put it in midstream
It drifted down as far as the Cantilever
Bridge and then was caught ia an eddy
w hich took it half way back to tho start¬

ing place
It held In this eeidy Just twenty minutes

and Graham was rapidly growing ex ¬

hausted from the heat and lack of air
He was tempted he said afterward to
open the hqle through which air entered
but did not know Just where he was in
his Journey Finally the barrel got In the
middle of the stream and struck the
white capped rapids Graham then opened
the little hole In the top of the barrel and
some ot the cold watersplashlng In
helped to revive him

His trip was then reaching the exciting
stage Once in the rapids ibe passage
was swift It was three and a half min ¬

utes from the time the barrel struck the
rapids until it Coated In the whirlpooL
The barrel was In sight of the many thou-
sands

¬

of spectators all the time except
for a second when awavo washed over It
Four swimmers were In the water a hun-
dred

¬

feet from the shore at the terminus
of the voyage Capt- - Billy Johnson cf
the Life Saving Guards at Coney Island
bossed the job The barrel was not car-
ried

¬

into the dizzy mazes of the whirl-
pool

¬

but skirting ft reached the hands of
tiie swimmers

This did not please some young fellows
also in the water who wanted to see the
barrel spin and one of them jumped on
It shoving It under water and trying to
send it toward the whirlpool He was
chssed nvvay and Graham was towed
ashore and released He was so ex ¬

hausted that hs had to be fanned halt an
hour before he could tell his stca y His
bruises were few

Graham who is now past fifty years
old says the principal discomfort of the
journey Is lack of air He received JCJO

for his feat tho money beins subscribed
by business men who profited by the
crowds It attracted

When Gratia m announced from Phila-
delphia

¬

In 146 that he was building a
barrel in which he would go through the
Whirlpool Jtaplds of Niagara he was put
down as another crank who desired to at-
tain

¬

notoriety But Graham fhad confi-

dence
¬

in his ability to build a barrel that
would protect him from the waves that
had roLbeii so many others of life and
wh n hb barrel was finished he had it
shipped to the Falls Its shape was pecu-

liar
¬

and it was so heavily weighted that
the occupant would be kept in an upright
position

Sunday July 11 ISSG was a memorable
day at Niagara for that was the date
of Grahams first trip Just at 3M p m
Graham and his barrel appeared In the
current drifting rapidly toward the wa-

ters
¬

which ever body thought would kill
him There was no cheering no applause
Such things as a rapids trip were too seri-
ous

¬

to arouse humanity to the cheering
point

Soon the barrel was full in the current
riding about thirty miles an hour toward
the whirlpool It took eight minutes from
the time It was released for it to reach
tho pool This was at 3IS p m Three
minutes later at 401 p m it had es-

caped
¬

the currents of the whirlpool and
was rushing on toward Lewiston Twenty
four minutes later or at 45 p m Gra¬

ham was taken out of the barrel at Lew-

iston
¬

A little water had dashed into the bar-

rel
¬

at the hole1 in the top- but that was
all He was in prime condition and ap-
parently

¬

none the worse for his adventure
Since then he made four trips todays
being the fifth

COLUMBIA LEAVES NEWPORT

The Independence AYltli n evv Top- -

milHt oea to New London
NEWPORT R I July 1J The old Cup

champion left hercr early this morning
for City Island where she will fit out
tor the cruise She was in tow of the
steamer Park City

There was little stir on the Indepen- - I
deuce and Constitution today On the lat-

ter
¬

the mainsail which was recut at Her
reshoirs last week was hoisted Mr
Duncan and somo friends went on board
but the yacht did not leave her moorings

The new topmast for the Independence
was all ready to put in place and this
was done the first thing in the morning
and the acht towed to New London

HOWARD C BENHAM DEAD

He Jnrronly Encnped the Electric
Lhnir In Ahv York

BATAVIA N-- Y July 11 William E
Webster the attorney of record for How-

ard
¬

C Benham who twice was tried for
the murder of his child wife Florence
Benham received a telegram this morn-

ing
¬

announcing the death of Benham in
a Columbus Ohio hospital from typhoid
and brain fever

In 1E97 Benham was convicted of kill-

ing
¬

his wife who owned property worth
SlOOuO with prusslc acid He was con ¬

victed and came within three das of be-

ing
¬

electrocuted the Invitations being
out and his burial clothes delivered The
Court of Appeals In the meantime had
denied him a new trial

Ho secured a new trial on the ground
of newly discovered evidence A change
of venue was secured from Genesee to
Ontario County and Benhim was ac-
quitted

¬

The body of Benham will bo
brought here for burial

Oc cuu stenmsfilp Movements
NEW YORK July 14 Arrived Hes

pcra Marseilles British King Antwerp
Chateau Lalltc Bordeaux Arrived out
Etruria from New York at Liverpool

Baruarossa from New-- York at Cher-
bourg

¬

Kensington from New York at
Antwerp

See Inue 7
Bargains in liou s for sale by Stone Fair ¬

fax

CnrprnterH Ilst for miliurlian cot
tat n a a always by Litbcy Co
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